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MCBC Calendar of Events 2009
January 24
February 25 to March 1
March 14
March 26
April 18
May 30
Wednesdays May 27 to
August 26
June 5 to 6
June 13
August 8
August 9
October 4
October 24
November 14
November 28

Hardwater Cruise Night
Sportsman Show
Spring Workshop at Ian Wyllie’s Dome
MCBC Cruise Night South
Spring Shop Tour
Hardwater Cruise Night
Vineyard Pot Luck
Rotating Cruise Nights

Dinah Scholfield
David Scholfield/ Frank Phelan
Ian Wyllie
Dave Tilley
Ron Jelley
Susan Richardson
Wilma Jelley/Gaye Spencer
Contact Dinah Scholfield

Dickinson Days
Tay Canal 175th Anniversary -Visit to Perth
Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show
TD Easter Seals River Run
Burritts Rapids Run
Halloween Social
Fall Workshop
Annual General Meeting

Ray & Judy Saunders
Don Loken
Ron Jelley/Ray Saunders
Frank Phelan
Wilma Jelley
Dinah Scholfield
Looking for Volunteer
Heather Phelan

Other Events of Interest
March 26 to 29
June 18 to 21
July 11
July 17 to 19
July 31to August 2
August 1 to 2
August 14 to 16

August 15
August 21 to 23
August 29 to 30
September 20 to 26
October 10

Sunnyland Boat Festival
ACBS Summer Quarterly Meeting, St.Michaels,MD
ACBS Toronto Show, Gravenhurst, Ontario
1000 Islands Boat Show Alexandria Bay, NY
45th Annual Boat Show & Auction, Clayton, NY
Rideau Canal Festival Flotilla
Rideau Ferry Race Boat Regatta
Trent Severn Antique Boat Show Hastings, ON
Montreal Classic Boat Festival
Riverfest 2009 Pinhey’s Point Historical Site
ACBS International Annual Meeting - Gravenhurst
Joint Chapter Celebration = Thousand Islands
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Terry Feist
www.chesapeakbayacbs.net
Peter Mellon
Jessica Vaillancourt
Scott Cameron
info@trentsevernantiqueboats.com
Simon Lebrun
Andrea Melvin
Dick Werner
John Ford

President’s Message
Wow, what a day we had on August 8th. I'm starting to think that our annual Ottawa boat show will be monitored each year by
the local weather personalities, as that date seems to be when our summer weather arrives. Again this year our boat show
committee and volunteers really pulled it off. Reports indicate we saw an increase in the number of visitors, in fact the parking
stretched out onto River Road. The docks were jammed and we had to display some of our members boats on land. What a
great day. A thank you goes to all of our volunteers and participants, without you, it wouldn't have been the success we had.
th

It has been a sad couple of weeks as we lost one of our founding members, Syd Herwig, on August 29 . I have enjoyed knowing
Syd since Wilma and I arrived in Manotick. We will miss Syd. Watch for some memories of Syd later in this newsletter.
Now that our Cruise nights have ended be sure to get ready for this years Burritts Run, scheduled for Sunday, October 4th. That
will be followed by the Halloween Social on October 24th. In November we have a workshop scheduled but as of yet nothing
has been setup. If you have an idea for a workshop and would like to volunteer to organize it for Saturday, November 14th,
please contact me. But one way or another, something will be scheduled. Watch your email, when a workshop is finalized you
th
will be notified. Also, be sure to mark your calendars for November 28 for our Annual General Meeting. I am sure Heather
will have another exceptional evening planned for us.
Till then, Happy Cruising,
Ron Jelley
613-692-2273
jelleys@sympatico.ca

Note from Communications and Newsletter Editor
Again, we wish to thank all who have contributed to this newsletter and especially to Dave Tilley for ably putting the Newsletter
together. The next Newsletter will be the last of the year. We encourage your submissions of manuscripts, articles and
photographs or requests/suggestions of topics of interest to the membership. In the June newsletter we had asked for photos of
members having fun in their boats. So look through your photos of the past summer and send one or two to us. (see address
below) There is still plenty of boating time left so perhaps your best one is waiting to be snapped. Please submit entries before
November 20th, we will select the best ones, display them at the Annual Meeting and we can select a winner for the “Summer of
'09”. There might even be a prize involved. A card sized advertisement is available in the Newsletter for Manotick Classic Boat
Club members at $25 per issue. ($50 for non-members) a quarter page advertisement is available for $100 per issue.
Advertisements for boats and boating parts is available free of charge for the benefit of our members in our Marketplace section.
Please submit to Judy Saunders, Communications Chair at: rjsaunders@sympatico.ca or Jean Beveridge, Newsletter Editor at
mcbcnews@gmail.com

Capt. Ferdinand I. "Bo" Collins, Jr., 77
Sadly again, a much beloved fellow boater as well as an MCBC member and
regular judge at our MCBC boat shows, Bo Collins died Saturday, September 12,
2009. He was a very dear and long time friend of many MCBC members. Bo not
only participated in most of our boat shows and events, but was instrumental in
many of our boaters expanding their knowledge of antique boats. Way back,
thirty years or so, he ran the Clayton Museum and truly was a driving force behind
the preservation and love for old boats. He is survived by his wife, Joan Collins;
daughter Liz Collins and partner Julie Davids; stepdaughter Robin Colello and
husband Joseph Colello. The family will hold a celebration of Bo's life at a later
date. In lieu of flowers, the family invites contributions in his memory to Hospice
of Jefferson County, 425 Washington St., or The Lucy A. Colello Playground
Fund, c/o Sherman St. School, 836 Sherman St., both in Watertown, NY 13601.
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Sydney Herwig 1924 – 2009
By Sarah Gould

An MCBC tribute to our beloved fellow boater, Syd Herwig took place Thursday, September 3rd within
Mahogany Harbour Bay. MCBC boats turned out for the emotional farewell as he slowly passed by Mahogany
Harbour for the very last time. Of course, Syd's CALYPSO, along with honorary captain, Jimmy Potter, took the
lead and we honked our horns causing quite a ruckus for the beloved 'Bilge Gorgon'.

The grand finale was CALYPSO's spectacular departure as she rounded the Bay.

It was a most appropriate send off for a man that has been a key member and founder of this club. His daughter,
Laurel expressed, "It was just what Dad would have wanted" and his grandaughter, Shari Lynn said, "I don't
think any of us will ever forget that, and I am not sure we could ever express how much it meant to see Calypso
and all of the boats "Saluting Syd" as Papa went past." After this memorable salute, the boaters docked and just
got to the funeral service in time. Syd was surely up there stating between pipe clenched teeth,
"Hmm....Manotick Standard Time". The church service clearly demonstrated how Syd's life impacted so many
people. Frank Phelan's most colourful (and carefully edited) eulogy brought many a smile and a shake of the
head. Stories abound about Syd's days as a young seaman during World War II, his love of hunting, fishing,
family and of course, wood boats. There wasn't a dry eye as the Royal Canadian Legion gave him the most
appropriate tribute as a brave and proud sailor who served his country well.
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Syd brought Manotick's reputation, as a wonderful antique boating centre, to the entire North American
continent. Syd along with his late wife, Mary Herwig, brought the Manotick Classic Boat Club (MCBC) into the
vast Antique and Classic Boat Society (ACBS). Syd has been MCBC's unofficial ambassador and most beloved
character. For over 40 years, Syd's river trips in his beloved vessel, CALYPSO, a rare 1924 Dodge Watercar,
took him far and wide from his landmark boat house on the south end of Mahogany Harbour. From there he plied
some of the most famous waterways within the continent including the Ottawa, St. Lawrence, Mississippi and
Hudson Rivers and many more. A most memorable voyage was the Long Island to Long Island Odyssey, taking
him from Long Island, Manotick to the Statue of Liberty, New York. All those lucky enough to have met him in
Manotick and beyond would never easily forget him. Syd helped put Manotick on the map within the Antique
boating world. Syd, left us on Saturday, August 29th at the age of 85. He was a character and a wonderful yet
'colourful' connection to another generation. We shall miss him and never forget his stories, irreverence,
outstanding political incorrectness and above all his tenacity and love of wooden boats and Manotick.

Syd leaves behind many, many boating friends, his beloved friend and companion, Rose Peacock and his
children, Ross (Sharon), Janice (Chris Lucas) and Laurel (Dan Wintle). Syd was the beloved grandfather of six
and great grandfather of ten.
As Frank Phalen said in his eulogy to Syd, “Just a few weeks ago Syd said to me what a great ride his life had been and
that he considered himself to have had a great time! Well my friend, we have all been enriched for having known you.
Bon voyage old buddy - thanks for the memories! ”
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From Ottawa to the Capital
By Violet G. Rawlinson (Continued)
This is the second instalment of Ron Jelley's grandmother's saga of her and her husband's 1958 cruise of the Ottawa
– Montral - Ottawa triangle, in their small runabout. Can you imagine this 14 foot runabout locking beside ocean
going freighters in the great seaway locks. Mrs. Rawlinson has also some very interesting comments on the building
of the Hydro-Electric Dam at Cornwall and the flooding of the surrounding farmland and villages. The article is
continued from our last issue of the Newsletter.
We could now see Brockville in the distance. We reached there at 1 p.m., moored the boat, filled up with gas, and
then walked a couple of blocks for lunch. We were back and on our way by I:4O p.m. It was a beautiful afternoon,
the sky was blue with just a few fleecy clouds and enough breeze to make it pleasant. Ahead we could see Prescott
on the Canadian side and Ogdensburg on the American. After passing several dredges working on the St.
Lawrence Seaway development, whom we learned hang black balls out on the side they wish to pass, we came to
the first lock at Cardinal. There was a motor vessel going through from Oslo. Some of these ocean going ships are
so large it is a tight squeeze to fit them in. Now it was our. turn. We were in the lock with another ocean going ship
but smaller than the Norwegian. There were several more freighters waiting to go through. As we were waiting
our turn we talked with an old chap who was a cook on one of the freighters. He was from Gaspe and we were
highly amused by him. He was just going to make meat pies for his crew of nine. After going 'aboard he donned his
chef's hat and waved a floury hand out of the port hole at us. I wish I had brought my camera.
The Gigantic Seaway:
Sometimes you have quite a wait at the locks while the big boats go through but we found it very interesting to
watch them and to see where they were from. We were on our way up the canal now and all along to our right we
could see the work being done on the Seaway. There were mountains and mountains of gravel with tractors and
steam shovels running around like magnified ants. This part of the St. Lawrence isn't as picturesque as the Rideau,
but it is extremely interesting. Waiting to go through the locks at Iroquois we were impressed by the hive of activity
on the Seaway at this point. The men from the project were just getting off work. They have to cross the bridge at
the Canal and it keeps the attendants busy opening and closing the gate as more cars pass over. This is a large lock
with room for two large freighters. We looked very insignificant as we were in the middle. But the courtesy shown
us was amazing. Everyone was so helpful, especially the lockmasters. There are no chains on these locks to hold
on to and our rope wasn't long enough, so I stood on top of the lock and held it and got back in the boat after we
passed through. The large boats make quite a wash as their propellers thrash the water to gain way as they leave the
lock but on account of us they voluntarily took it easy. There is quite a bit of current at Morrisburg, and we bounced
over a few good rollers and over some rapids
We Visit the New Towns
Dusk came and we were looking for tourist accommodation at Aultsville when we noticed a sign advertising
Melody Acres Turkey Farm, owned by my husband's cousins-Jack and Pat Alguire whom we hadn't seen for
several years. We dropped in and of course were invited to stay all night It is a beautiful spot overlooking the St.
Lawrence. Jack being quite a boat enthusiast was very interested in our trip. He had bought a new cabin cruiser and
was eager to take his wife and four children on a cruise of the same waterways. That evening we were driven to see
the new towns - Ingleside and Long Sault. We saw some of the houses that had been moved from the old towns to
new sites and some in the process. The footings are already in for a causeway to be built from island to island which
will form themselves where the ground is high. This causeway will be a scenic drive through a governmentmaintained park. We saw a whole cemetery which had been moved. You can't help feeling a bit sad and sorry for
these people when you see all the empty cottages along the water front and the little towns practically deserted.
However, I'm sure they will be well rewarded as this will be very beautiful country and well worth all the
inconvenience they have endured. It doesn't seem possible that the house we stayed in will be under water this
year.
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From Ottawa to the Capital
By Violet G. Rawlinson (Continued from the previous page)

Next morning we filled up with gas and were on our way again. At the first lock our luck was in as we came along side
a government tug, the Stormont. The men aboard threw us a rope to hold on to going through the locks, and we stayed
with them as far as Cornwall as they have priority and go through the locks ahead of any other boats. At the second
lock they invited me aboard. I rode on top deck part of the way up the canal and had a wonderful view of the Hydro
project from the water. We arrived in Cornwall at lunch time and after having lunch in town, we decided to take the
bus tour of the Seaway project sponsored by the Ontario Hydro. They first show you a movie and explain the project
to you before boarding the bus which takes you through a tunnel under the St. Lawrence to where the Hydro Electric
Power Dam is being built. It is really a tremendous undertaking and the trip was very enlightening.
We left Cornwall at 5 p.m. with about 35 miles straight going ahead free of any locks. We went across Lake St. Francis
and in the distance to the right we could see the Adirondack mountains. The water was very calm and a few fishermen
were out in small boats trying their luck. We were still passing large freighters from Copenhagen, Liverpool,
Hamburg and other European ports. We never realized how many large boats pass up and down the St. Lawrence.
Soon we were on the lookout for numbers on the buoys to correspond with those on our chart. We found the channels
very well marked and the charts very fascinating to follow-you know exactly where you are and which town you are
passing. At about 7:30 p.m. we decided to call it a day and moored to the government dock at a little Quebec town
called Coteau Landing, at the mouth of the Soulanges Canal. We found the available accommodation very poor. We
tried two hotels, both very primitive but it was too late to go further that day so we settled for one of the hotels. It is
situated on Highway 2 and the transport trucks paraded past our window all night, but in spite of it, we were tired and
slept fairly well. We ate breakfast in a little French-Canadian combination grocery store and lunch room, where the
tables had large flower pots in the centre and a door in the grocery shop was adorned with two large silver letters,
"W.C.".
Lake of Two Mountains and the Ottawa .
Thursday morning ushered in another beautiful day, and we were keen to resume our cruise. As we passed through the
locks we saw a big freighter from Bergen. There are three locks in this group with a total drop of 70 feet. We had been
advised to carry a long mooring line for these locks but we found they had iron bars imbedded in the walls. We now
bade the St. Lawrence farewell. We took the cut off near Pointe Au Renard, passing a little town called Dorion where
we stopped for lunch. It was a pretty spot with cottages all along the shore. We had a good meal and left about 2 p.m.
We navigated successfully a series of small rapids and came to The Lake of Two Mountains. There were mountains to
the right and to the left in the distance. The scenery here is breathtaking. We passed a little town called Oke on Oke
Point. Just ahead a motor boat was pulling a car ferry across the lake. We passed out of this lake into the Ottawa River.
There was very little activity here, just a few pleasure boats and sail boats. We went through two locks at Carillon, and
then we were on our way to the Grenville Canal. The river is only about half a mile wide at this point and it is a
pleasant run. It seems to be a favourite spot for sailing as we passed several sailboats.
We went through the seven more locks and the canal, and then decided to try to make Ottawa that night. We ate
doughnuts and fruit in the boat to save time as we wanted to reach port before dark. All along the Ottawa were ferry
boats taking cars and passengers back and forth between small towns on the Ontario and Quebec sides. They operate
from public wharves which are all marked on the chart. It was at one of these little places, called Wendover, that we
stopped for gas and found we were 30 miles from Ottawa. We phoned to have our relatives meet us and continued on.
There was considerable debris in this part of the river which was hazardous and far from pleasant. It is a shame that
these waters cannot be cleaned up.
The end of our perfect holiday came with Ottawa. The trip took us 5 days and we used 50 gallons of gasoline during
the 400 miles. The outboard behaved well without any trouble at all. The only mishap was a broken shear pin, that not
being the fault of the motor. As we said in the beginning, this trip surpassed all our expectations and now we are
already planning another for next year. It could be the Hudson. Who knows?
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Tay Canal 175th Anniversary Celebration
by David Brisco

On a sunny Saturday in June, I had the pleasure of crewing
with MCBC President Ron Jelley, during the Tay Flotilla of
2009. To celebrate the 175th anniversary of the construction
of the link between the town of Perth, and the Rideau Canal,
which had been completed a year earlier, a fleet of antique
and classic boats cruised in company to the town.
Those familiar with Ron's
“dippy” Florence, will
understand my view that it was the perfect boat on which to
travel this gem of canal construction; quiet, and slow
enough not to disturb plants and animals, but close to the
water.
The Flotilla gathered at Beveridge Locks, and was
welcomed by local politicians. As always, the contrast
between the canal's massive lockgates and granite walls and
the polished wood of classic boats accentuated both.

The Best way to see the Tay! The 'Dippy' Florence

The Flotilla arrives at Beveridge Lock

Perth Town Crier arrives at Beveridge Lock

Local polititians
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Tay Canal 175th Anniversary Celebration
by David Brisco

We puttered through the marsh, and along the canalized part of the Tay River.

Blueberry en route

Ilikai in the marsh

The scene on arriving at the historic turning basin in the town of Perth seemed little different from that seen two centuries past.
Then steamers and barges carried goods and passengers to and from the Town. Food, drink and music provided by the town,
drew citizens and visitors alike. They thronged the harbour front to admire the wooden visitors. All ports have their share of
characters, and the basin at Perth is no exception.

The historic turning basin in Perth

The Olde Man and the Tay
Many MCBC members were present, either in participating boats, or as shoreside spectators. Unlike much of the summer's
weather, that of June 13 was ideal for a boating event. We came to Perth to honour its heritage, and it welcomed us royally.
Thanks to Don Loken for organizing this wonderful event.
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What a great way to spend a
Wednesday evening!
It has become a tradition (since Dave and Carolyn
Tilley hosted the first cruise night in 2000) for the
Manotick Classic Boat Club Members to spend
Wednesday evening cruising the beautiful Rideau
River and then meeting at one or another's homes
along the river to enjoy some tasty snacks, discuss
boats and boating events, or share other happenings
of the previous week. Sadly, those evenings have
ended for this season and we will soon need to dig
out our skates, skis and snowmobiles to get out on
the water (those of us who don't venture south, that
is).
In reflecting on the past summer's Wednesday
evenings, I recall only one rain-out and that was the
very first one. All the rest have been sunny, warm
and beautiful. How did that happen in a summer we
all thought was so rainy?
Thank you so much to our gracious hosts – Dinah
and David Scholfield; Elena Abramova and Richard
Macleod; Sarah and Murray Gould; and Susan and
John Richardson.

Dickinson Days
Ray and Judy Saunders represented MCBC at
Dickinson Days on June 6 to advertise MCBC
and the Boat Show: many local residents who
stopped plan to attend the show.
Many thanks to Jim Potter for providing a
Portland-built Dowsett skiff for attendees to
admire.
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Toronto ACBS Annual Boat Show, Gravenhurst
By Dinah Scholfield

On Saturday, July 11, 2009, the Toronto Chapter of the ACBS along with the cooperation of the Town of Gravenhurst,
held its 29th`Annual Boat Show at the Muskoka Wharf in Gravenhurst. The day started with torrential thunderstorms and
heavy rain but cleared mercifully early on to allow those hardy boaters who gathered from Lakes Rosseau, Joseph and
Muskoka to dry off and polish up their boats. Those coming by trailer were fairly dry. The show this year featured
the``Utility Boat``- the do-everything boat for lake transportation and which generally ranged in dates from the mid-30`s
to the late 50`s. These were the most practical and economical of all. The theme of the show wàs “Swinging by the Bay.”
following the notion that the utility design coincided with the big band era. Over 120 antique and classic boats were on
display - Minette`s, Ditchburns, Dukes and Seabirds to name a few. Vendors selling cottage and nautical accessories,
the Field of Dreams where boaters came together to sell their wares and an extensive display of outboard motors
th
celebrating the 100 Anniversary of Evinrude Outboard motors filled the land area. The Sequin ran tours of the bay in all
her stately splendour hourly. This show is unlike most, with the splendid scenery of northern Ontario, the true lure of
`cottage country and a history and love of antique boating. The dinner was held at the Grace and Speed Museum which is
beautifully appointed and follows the history of boating and cottaging alike. The awards were presented at the Beaumaris
Inn on Sunday. This show is well worth the visit and it was great to see many Manotick members enjoying the gorgeous
day.
Editor's note: this year's show featured a build a boat program in which Zeke Ruddy built his little dory from a kit
provided. Zeke subsequently won the Craftsmanship Award at the Ottawa International Antique and Classic Boat
Show with that dory Little Miss “D”..

Boat building venue at the Gravenhurst Show

Zeke Ruddy and others attempting to race dories at the
Gravenhurst Show
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The 34th Annual Ottawa International Antique
& Classic Boat Show
Friday Night Social
By Jean Beveridge

Thank you to Dinah and David Scholfield for hosting the Friday Night Reception at their beautiful home just south of Kars
on the Rideau. Despite a last minute glitch in the plans, (a 12 km detour due to bridge repairs), many of the guests arrived
by car. Others took advantage of the beautiful but cool weather and took the shorter route by water in their beautiful
'polished-for the-show' wooden boats. Delicious desserts and great camaraderie were shared by all.
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The 34th Annual Ottawa International Antique
& Classic Boat Show
At Long Island Lock in Manotick on August 8, 2009!
by Jean Beveridge with photos by David Brisco & Christine Hill

The 2009 Ottawa International Boat Show was held at Long Island Locks north
of Manotick , Ontario, on Saturday, August 8th. The weather man cooperated
providing a beautiful sunny day, one of the few this summer.
Over 40 entrants both in the water and on land provided a wealth of interest for
the many visitors attending the show. Boat Show Co-Chairs Ron Jelley and
Ray Saunders are to be commended for a most memorable and successful show.
However, they couldn't possibly do it alone, and the following are the
organizing committee chairs. Their many assisting volunteers are also to be
congratulated for a great show.
Major Sponsors Local Sponsors Publicity Ships Stores Registration Harvest House Liaison Kid's Program Easter Seals Run Social Announcers Judging Awards Dock Sponsors Dock master Marketplace Site Facilities & Parking control -

Ray Saunders
Ron Jelley & Susan Richardson
Judy Saunders
Mike Ruddy
John & Susan Richardson
Ray Saunders
Wilma Jelley
Frank Phelan
Dinah Scholfield & Heather Phelan
Frank Phelan & Heather Phelan
Murray Gould & Jimmy Potter
Dinah Scholfield
Ian Wyllie
Ian Wyllie
Ray Saunders
Rick Beaudry & Richard Macleod

A special thank you goes to Chris Wyllie of HEIR (a Show Sponsor) for
bringing their pontoon boat for a special feature of the show this year. Chris and
HEIR's staff ferried boat show visitors around the site and gave them a view of
the Show from the water.
The day was concluded with the Awards Banquet held at the new Royal
Canadian Legion Facility in Manotick, catered by AJ's Catering.
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2009 Boat Show Sponsors
Prime Sponsors
Tall Ships Landing: The Fuller Group, one of Canada's premier builders, is
developing Tall Ships Landing, a spectacular resort-style condominium (“cottageiniums”) along the historic St. Lawrence River in the heart of the 1000 islands. Website: http://www.tallshipslanding.com

The Powell Group (TPG Technology Consulting, Logic 2000,
Marketware Corp. & Wilcom Systems) provides just-in-time
affordable IT consulting services.
A full array of Integrated cost-effective insurance for all
corporate & personal needs. State of the art coverage for
antique & classic boats with Ontario's most popular marine
insurance program
Ogilvie Motors, the first dealership in Ottawa to exclusively sell
and service Mercedes-Benz products has enjoyed sharing that
quality, reliability and innovation with our customers.
Home Equity Investment Rewards (HEIR): HEIR is a Canadian wealth
building company that systematically and successfully coaches families and
individuals on how to become debt and mortgage free while at the same time
teaching them how to build wealth. Web-site: http://www.heir
Publishers of Auto Trader, Collector Car, Truck, ATV, Boat,
Equipment, RV, Cycle, and Aero Trader Magazines.
Your Complete Dock Shop. Made in Canada Quality Docks at Wholesale
Prices. Dock Kits and Do-it-Your Self. See ua at 1915 Scotch Corners Road,
Carleton Place. Delivery and Shipping Available (613) 253-0437 or 1 (866)
301-3625
MonoPan® is an innovative new product that is revolutionizing the way
everyday items are manufactured. Among the polypropylene thermoplastic
lightweight panel's many uses are docks and boathouses.
Associate Sponsors: Epifanes, Hurst Marine, The Chandlery, TD Canada Trust, NAPA Auto Parts, The Swan on
the Rideau, Millar-Potter Boat Restoration, Robinson's Independent Grocer, Home Hardware, Mortgage
Brokers.com, Flitz, Rona Home and Garden, Newton & Co., M&M, Manotick Messenger and The Packet
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The 34th Annual Ottawa International Antique
& Classic Boat Show
Awards Presented

People`s Choice & Best Antique
Runabout - Show Time, a 1944 Chris
Craft owned by George & Bev Haineault

ACBS Best Preserved, Best Antique
Utility & Longest Water Voyage –
Vickster, a 1942 Chris Craft owned by
Scott Buehler

Oldest Boat of the Show - Yellow
Canoe, a 1906 Peterborough
owned by Burt Collins

Best Antique Cruiser & Historical
Documentation – Valhalla, a 1939
Richardson owned by Nancy & Al Whan

Crafstmanship - Little Miss “D”, a 2009
Dory, built and owned by Zeke Ruddy

Best Small Craft – Patina, a 1920
Dispro owned by John Alkenbrack (in
memory of Mary Herwig)

Best Contemporary Runabout - Lady

Guinevere, a 1992 Hughes owned by

Classic Outboard Boat & Motor, a
1962 Chestnut owned by Ian

Rich & Linda Hughes

Kolesnik

Best Canadian Built – Florence, a 1919
Port Carling owned by Ron & Wilma
Jelley
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The 34th Annual Ottawa International Antique
& Classic Boat Show
Awards Continued

Classic Utility – Phoenix, a 1960 Chris
Craft owned by Rod and Donna Corbett

Best Classic Runabout - Kon Tiki
–Too, a 1953 Shepherd owned by
Frank and Heather Phelan

Best Classic Cruiser - Sunny II, a 1960
Chris Craft owned by Don Segall

Antique Outboard Boat & Motor - Sea
Duck, a 1929 Hamilton Boat Company
presented by Ian and Debra Wylie and
owned by Mary Bennett Jack

Contemporary Boat of the Show –
Bootlegger, a 1990 HACKER owned
by Gary Bryson

Classic Boat of the Show – Flashback, a
1958 McCombs owned by Peter
Krzyzanowski

A Special Thank You

Antique Boat of the Show – Charm, a
1919 Dispro owned by Mike, Nelly and
Mark Krzyzanowski

Special Recognition Award – Petrel II, a
1950 Walker Sail Boat owned by Chris
Ring
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A special thanks to Chris Wyllie
and his staff at HEIR for
providing the very popular tour
boat that allowed spectators to
view the Show from the water.
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TD Easter Seals Run
by Dave Tilley

On Sunday August 9, the weather closed in again but did not significantly dampen the spirits of those taking part in the
Poker Run and George Drummond Memorial Flotilla presented by the TD Bank Financial Group/Easter Seals Event.
The Poker Run was as usual, a fun event. We ran the river from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM collecting cards at each of Pirate
Cove Marina, the Kars Dock, Long Island Marina, Hurst Marina, Manotick Marina and Long Island Lock. Apparently Ian
Wyllie and I are not great poker players, we had a seven card flush in clubs and lost to two royal flushes. Oh well, we had a
great time.
The George Drummond Memorial Flotilla started at 1:00 PM at Long Island Lock and ran to the Swan on The Rideau.
There were 10 boats in the Flotilla, including Frank Phelan and company in Kon Tiki-Too, Ray Saunders and company in
Raysea, Chris Spooner in Geeone and Dave Tilley and Ian Wyllie in CC Lancer
Back at the Swan, there was a Barbeque and silent auction which everyone enjoyed. Krystal Wallace of Easter Seals
reported that the event raised $15,500. Thanks to George Pettit for his ongoing support of this fun event, a great way to end
a Boat Show weekend.

Boats leaving Long Island Lock on the George
Drummond Memorial Flotilla

Wilma Jelley and Ray and Judy Saunders checking
out the items up for bid at the Silent Auction

RFYC Regatta
by Dave Tilley

On the weekend following our Boat Show, the Rideau Ferry Yacht Club celebrated its 100th anniversary Regatta. This
was a fun event with great weather and a number of MCBCers participating.

Mark and Peter Krzyzanowski seen
here with their raceboats

Mark and Mike Krzyzanowski
running “Maple Magic” their Jersey
Speed Skiff
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Jim Potter brought his race boat
with a flathead that gathered
considerable attention every time
he fired her up.

Zeke's Dory
By Zeke Ruddy

My family found out about the dory building program at the Gravenhurst Boat Show this summer.
This was the first year of the program. My Mom and Dad signed me up and I was excited about
participating. On the morning of the show, I saw a bunch of tables with building jigs, and men
standing around talking. I learned that these men were going to help the kids build their dories, and
that they are professional boat builders. This made me feel more confident about getting the dory
finished that same morning. My Mom had met John Hendren before and so I asked Mr. Hendren to
be my helper.
Once all the kids arrived, Mr. Seepa, the program organizer, handed out building and safety
supplies. He also gave us instructions for building the dories. When we started building, I was
surprised to see how all the parts fit together perfectly on the jig. We built the dory upside-down,
which I learned is usual for small boats. The trickiest part was to get the sides on straight and
without dinging them with the hammer. They're made of thin plywood. I was really happy about
how the dory looked. The only parts we couldn't finish in time were the gunnels, which I had to put
on with my dad at home. My Uncle Steve and my Dad helped build the oars. We used my uncle's old
fireplace mantle, which was cedar.
We brought the dory to Clayton, New York, so we could finish it during our vacation there. To finish
the dory, we had to sand and sand some more! I hated it. But the varnishing was fun. I liked seeing
how it looked after each coat. We put on three coats. We found oarlocks and pins at the flea
market. On the way home from Clayton, when we stopped at a truck stop for dinner, there was a
man who thought the dory was some type of roof-top carrier! We thought that was pretty funny.
I entered my dory in the Manotick classic boat show. We finished her and put on all the hardware
the night before the show. Even though the dory was a land display, I took it out rowing three times.
It was very fun. I won the Craftsmanship Award at the show. I am very proud of that. My dory's
home port is in Ottawa. I row it on the Rideau Canal. The dory is a lot of fun to row because it is fast
and it can turn very tight corners. The dory is seven feet long. David Killing designed it and it's
awesome! My dory's name is "Little Miss D". I am very, very, very glad I made her.
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Montreal Classic Boat Festival
By Don Segall

It was pretty much a spur of the moment thing when I decided last Sunday to take in the Montreal Classic Boat Festival. I left
Ottawa after noon and arrived a couple of hours later at the Old Port of Montreal. This was a year one event, organized by a
group headed up Simon Lebrun. In my opinion it was outstanding.
The venue was one of a kind and there was a good mixture of interesting boats, including some I am certain will be familiar in
my photos from our region. Considering it was a first year event, I felt it attracted a very noteworthy collection of craft.
Montreal is a fascinating city. There were significant crowds in attendance. A long “boardwalk” along the port stretches for
probably about a mile. The land based exhibits were readily available to the public. As well, the in water displays were quite
accessible. For a $5 admission fee, you could gain dock access and get really close to the in-water exhibits. Captains were
most gracious and provided an opportunity for visitors to become quite involved with the exhibits.
This would be a wonderful future event in which to participate. There is certainly an investment in time for those arriving by
water. For those without sleep-aboard provisions, accommodations would represent another cost if participating in this
show. Nonetheless, it was a wonderful and unique show. I would be inclined to place it fairly high upon my list of future
things to participate in, either as an exhibitor or a day visitor.
More information can be found at
http://www.fbcmontreal.com/
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Market Place

Market Place is a service provided to MCBC members free of charge. To place an ad in the next issue of the
newsletter, email the communications committee at communications@manotickclassicboatclub.ca.

14' Peterborough Buckhorn.
More pictures upon request.
Asking $1500.00.
Trailer for sale separately - $300.00

Antique Pine Oars.
Excellent Condition.
$150.00

Grennel Kayak frame - approx. 10' - $250.00

Call 613-222-3385 or nancy.taylor@ripnet.com for more info.

Hot Shoe is For Sale and ready to GO!!! 16 foot Glen-L Stiletto Ski Boat With 1977 Mercury 1150 and Custom Trailer
Complete with Tilt Trim, Stainless Steel Ski Bar, Built in Fuel Tank. This boat is ready to go. $7,500 OBO. Please contact:
Ian Wyllie 613-724-1823 or ian@wyllie.ca.
1965 Shepherd 19.5 foot Runabout. Complete Restoration Finished
June 2004 used approximately 20 hours since Beautiful New interior,
New Chrysler Fury 210 (New Old Stock) Engine. Only known with a
Dana outdrive, Includes all documentation for every option that came
with this boat, even the sales persons' business card from Shepherd
Boats. Original Tandem 1965 TeeNee Trailer is also included
Contact Andrew MacLaurin 613 826 3035

FREE!!! The big rainstorm of July 24 that caused so much damage in the
Braeside area also had an effect at our cottage. The normally placid creek
where we moor our boats turned into a torrent overnight and tore our boat
from it's mooring and sent it out into the Ottawa River. Luckily a neighbour
was alerted Saturday morning and was able to tie into the bow (the only part
above water) before it entered the main channel. Fortunately the motor was
still attached and has been restored to running, the boat wasn't as lucky as you
can see. I haven't the time or desire to repair it so if anyone is looking for a
winter project it's free for the taking. The hull seems fine, but will need a new
transom, some gunwale work, some deck work and the side rail. I have all
records from previous owner, it's a 1959 model Peterborough, I also have the
original steering wheel and the 18HP Evinrude motor that came with it (1963
model I believe). Contact Marc at 613.722.8719 or 613.729.7405
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Coming Events
Burritts Rapids Run
Sunday, October 4, 2009
Bring your most famous pot-luck meal and share it with your MCBC family at the locks at Burritts
Rapids on Sunday, October 4. If you are travelling by boat and want to travel with the MCBC
entourage we will meet at the Kars dock at 10:30. Lunch and the festivities, including the jelly bean
count, will take place at the locks from 11:30-2:00. RSVP is not necessary.

Halloween Social
th,

The Halloween Social is scheduled for Saturday, October 24 beginning at 6:00 PM at the Marlborough Pub in North
Gower. Seating is limited so reserve your place early by e-mailing Dinah Scholfield at dinahanddavid@rogers.com or
by phone 613-489-4277.

September 20th to 26th
Events
September 20th to 22nd
Pre-event program

Wednesday, September 23rd
·

(7-9 pm) Informal cocktail reception
sponsored by Toronto Chapter

Thursday, September 24
·
·
·
·

Chapters Roundtable and Annual Meeting
Soup and sandwich buffet
ACBS Fund-raising Auction
Heavy hors d'oeuvres (6-8:30 pm),
cocktails sponsored by ACBS

Friday, September 25

Suppliers of Sierra Marine Parts and Supplies
Don’t Forget our Discount for MCBC Members

·

th

Dinner Cruise (6-9 pm) buffet

Saturday, September 26
·
·
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th

th

Boat Show
Annual Meeting Banquet and Awards
Ceremony (6-10 pm)

Coming Events
Joint Chapter Celebration in the Thousand Islands
Saturday, October 10

th

Members of ACBS Chapters in New York State, their friends and families (and antique boaters everywhere) are invited to
celebrate a wrap-up of the 2009 boating season with the following line-up of activities in the Thousand Islands Region of the
St. Lawrence River when the autumn colors should be at their peak. Here's the schedule for a full day of antique boatingrelated activities:
8:00-10:00 am Open House ACBS Headquarters in
Clayton at the corner of James and Mary Streets
10:00 am-12:00 noon: Antique Boat Museum (just a
block down the street from ACBS HQ),
12:00 noon: Box lunch at the Museum overlooking the
River.
2:00 pm Departs Blind Bay Marina onboard the
Morrisania (a 48-ft. tour boat built in 1923) for the trip to
Singer Castle on Dark Island. Second group departs about
2:45 pm

5:30 pm: Cocktail hour (cash bar) at Bonnie Castle Resort in
Alexandria Bay.
7:00 pm: Dinner at Bonnie Castle followed by a unique
presentation by Tony Mollica.
Rooms at Bonnie Castle will remain blocked for this event only
until September 19th

For a reservation form and more detailed information contact: John Ford at 315-889-5539 or fordcraft@hotmail.com

At our
Show . .

